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UM BOWS TO MSU NETTERS; 
IDLE THIS WEEK 4/10/79 
st ate, big sky avallone/Jg 
MISSOULA--
The University of Montana men's tennis team was defeated 6-3 in a close dual 
meet played over the weekend against Montana State University. The Grizzlies fell 
behind 4-2 after singles competition, then lost two-of-three doubles matches. 
In order to win, UM would have had to capture all three doubles matches. The 
Grizzlies won the first match, then lost the remaining two. 
Jay Laurer and Lawrence Silverman teamed up for a 6-l, 6-2 victory over Mike 
Patrick and Paul Richards of MSU. Bryan Knight, first-year coach for the Bobcats 
and a UM grad, said this particular doubles match was "the only cakewalk of the 
afternoon." He added that all the other matches had been played closely and evenly. 
UM's Saul Chessin won the number two singles match, 6-3, 4-6, 6-4, upping his 
string of victories to four in a row 1n singles competition. 
Five of the six singles matches played went three sets; two of those went to 
five-point tiebreakers. 
Dave Richards of MSU, a junior from Billings who is ranked first in the state 
at the collegiate level, won the number one singles match over Grizzly Christ Mertz, 
a transfer from San Jose City College, 6-2, 3-6, 6-1. 
The loss brings UM's record to 2-5 overall. Grizzly coach Bruce Scott, disappointed 
by a home loss to arc h- rival MSU, said the record felt like 0-80, but expressed 
hope the team would impr ove . "Montana State had three more meets than we had coming 
in and ~euned mo re sed t o playing outdoors ," he said. 
Coa ch Kn ight responded that this was the first outdoor meet in Montana for MSU. 
II It me v >~f? wun because thP Missoula courts are so slow " he added. "Our boys are 
U Pd t 1ster c r· r t s 11nd seemed to have an easy time here. The rematch will be 
close for sure '' 
-over-
UM BOWS TO MSU NETTERS 
The Bobcats upped their record to 6-5. The meet was the first Big Sky action 
for both teams. The rematch is scheduled for April 21 in Bozeman. 
The next action for Montana will be April 20, when they host Eastern Washington 
in one of only two home contests. It starts at 2 p.m. 
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